Alaska Native Business Management Requirements:

The Occupational Endorsement Certificate (OEC) in Alaska Native Business Management (ANBM) prepares students for the unique business landscape in Alaska. The 16-credit OEC in ANBM provides students with the history, culture, and management practices of the Alaska Native corporation, their subsidiaries and non-profits and the Alaska Native Claims Settlement Act of 1971, an Act that launched the largest land reclamation of Indigenous people in the entire nation.

**OEC ANBM**
- AKNS A201 Alaska Native Perspectives 3
- BA A202 Alaska Native Organizations 3
- BA A401 Alaska Native Corporation Business Management 3
- BA A402 Alaska Native Corporation Leadership 4
- AKNS Alaska Native Studies Elective Credit(s) 3
  Total Credits to Complete 16

**Alaska Native Business Management Minor Requirements:**

Students who are in an undergraduate program can minor in ANBM. The 18-credit Minor in ANBM is very similar to the OEC in ANBM with one addition. In the minor, students must also take BA A151 Business Foundations for three credits. The AKNS elective only requires 2-credits versus 3 in the OEC.

**Minor ANBM**
- AKNS A201 Alaska Native Perspectives 3
- BA A151 Business Foundations 3
- BA A202 Alaska Native Organizations 3
- BA A401 Alaska Native Corporation Business Management 3
- BA A402 Alaska Native Corporation Leadership 4
- AKNS Alaska Native Studies Elective Credit(s) 2
  Total Credits to Complete 18

Questions?

Email: Sharon Guenther Lind, Ph.D. sglind@alaska.edu

Learn more business.uaa.alaska.edu/anom

Apply uaa.alaska.edu/admissions/apply